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CHAPTER 8-03 
 

SNOW EMERGENCY DECLARATION 
 

Section         Page 
 

8-03-01 Snow Emergency Routes     H3-1 
 

8-03-02 Snow Emergency Declaration    H3-1 
 
 8-03-03 Parking on Snow Emergency Route During  

Prohibition       H3-2 
 
 8-03-04 Snow Policy for removal of snow and parking  H3-3 
   restrictions  
 

8-03-01. Snow Emergency Routes.   
 

1. The following streets or portions of streets are hereby designated as snow 
emergency routes: 

 

a.         Belk Drive 

b.         Benteen Drive - Lincoln Road to Santee Road 

   c.         North Benteen Drive 

   d.         Carlin Drive 

   e.         Custer Drive 

    f.          Eckleson Road –Benteen Drive to 52nd Street SE 

   g.         McDougall Drive—Lincoln Road to Belk Drive 

   h.         Stanley Drive 

    i.                Santee Road-West Santee Road   

 j.                 Allen Drive 

 k.               Humbert Drive 

    l.                 Dolan Drive 
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m. Libby Road 

n.                  28th Ave SE 

o.    McCurry Way 

2. Each snow emergency route shall be posted with snow emergency route 
signs at intervals of at least one sign each 1,200 feet. 

 
8-03-02. Snow Emergency Declaration. 

 
1. When the Mayor, or the City Council President or Vice President when 

"acting mayor" in accordance with N.D.C.C. Section 40-08-17, determines on 
the basis of existing weather conditions or a forecast by the U.S. Weather 
Bureau that a snow emergency declaration is necessary it must be broadcast 
by local radio and television stations and announced in the official newspaper 
when feasible. 

 
2. The declaration shall include a list of the snow emergency routes on which a 

parking prohibition is in effect, unless the declaration is in effect for all 
designated snow emergency routes, in which case the declaration shall so 
state. 

 
3. The snow emergency declaration and parking prohibition are effective until 

terminated or modified by public announcement by the Mayor or authorized 
"acting mayor". 

 
8-03-03. Parking on Snow Emergency Route During Prohibition. 

 
1. Following the declaration of a snow emergency and parking prohibition it is 

illegal to stop or park on any affected route. 
 

2. When a vehicle stalls on a snow emergency route during a parking 
prohibition the operator has one-half hour to secure the assistance needed to 
remove the stalled vehicle. 

 
3. Any vehicle parked, stopped or abandoned on a snow emergency route in 

violation of this section may be impounded by the police department. 
 

4. In prosecuting parking violations of this section proof that the vehicle listed in the 
complaint was parked in violation of this section and that the defendant was the 
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registered owner of the vehicle, gives rise to a rebuttable presumption that the 
defendant was the person who parked the vehicle in violation of this section. 

 
 

8-3-04. Snow policy for removal of snow and parking restrictions 
 
1.   The city shall have a snow policy established by a resolution that  regulates 
the removal of snow and parking restrictions. 


